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"Elf" an Employee
for Snack Pack

The MTI Elf Contest is back!
Beginning November 26 through
December 7, purchase an ornament
in the CSS and hang on the tree. The
winner will dress as an elf one day
during finals week.
Small ornaments cost $1. Medium ornaments are $5. Presents are
$10. You can put a star on the tree
for a $100 contribution.
After making your donation,
write an instructor's or staff member's name on the ornament and
stick it on one of the trees.
All proceeds go to support
Weekend Snack Pack.

ACT to Present
Holiday Show

Area Community Theatre will
present "Yes, Virginia, There is a
Santa Claus," November 30-December 2 and December 7-9 at the
Pepsi-Cola Theatre for the Performing Arts.
Two compelling stories come
together in this heartwarming play
inspired by the famous editorial. On
Christmas Eve, 1897, in New York
City, eight-year-old Virginia is left
pondering whether or not Santa really exists after a series of unhappy
events. Meanwhile, a young newspaper editor also struggles against
tough holiday times as he is faced
with losing his job if he can't find
his writer's voice by morning.
MTI students get in free with
student ID.
Evening performances are at
7:30 PM. Sunday matinees are at
2:00 PM.

MTI will be closed
Thursday & Friday,
November 22-23
in observance of
Thanksgiving.
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SRB to Sponsor Door Deco Contest

SRB is sponsoring a department/program holiday door decorating contest to help spread Christmas cheer around campus.
Decorate your office/department doors and the winning door’s
department/program will win a
pizza party from SRB!

Mark Your
Calendar

December 14
Fall Semester Ends
December 19
Faculty Leaves
December 24-25
Offices Closed
January 1
Offices Closed
January 7
Faculty Returns
January 9
Spring Semester Begins

Intramural Men's
Basketball to Tip Off

Guys, if you want to get out onto
the basketball the court this winter,
MTI will sponsor your team, if all
members are MTI students, in the
Mitchell Rec Center's Intramural
Men's Basketball League. Team
rosters are due Wednesday, November 28. League play begins
January 9. The first 27 teams to
register are guaranteed a spot in the
league.
For team and league details,
contact Mateya Berg in the Center
for Student Success.

Community
Thanksgiving
Dinner Available

Any student or staff member who needs a place to go for
Thanksgiving is welcome to attend
the Community Thanksgiving Dinner. MTI is a proud sponsor of this
event.
This free meal will be served
on Thursday, November 22, from
11:30 AM to 1:00 PM at the Mitchell Wesleyan Church, 601 N. Sanborn Blvd. All are welcome!

The contest will run from November 26 - December 7. Doors
will be judged December 7 and
winners will have their pizza party
during a day/time of their choice
during finals week.

Santa & Mrs. Claus
to Visit MTI

Tuesday, December 4, is the
annual MTI Children's Christmas
party from 4:30 to 6:00 PM in the
Technology Center Commons.
This event is for the children of all
MTI students and staff members.
Santa and Mrs. Claus will attend and will have photos taken
with all children. There will be
goodies and Christmas crafts. And
each child receives an age-appropriate gift.
Email Mateya Berg or see her
to register your children by the end
of the day Friday, November 30.

SRB to Help Spread
Joy at Parade

MTI's SRB group will be featured in a parade entry during the
annual Mitchell Parade of Lights.
The parade will be held on
Mitchell's Main Street beginning
at 7:00 PM on Tuesday, December
4 (immediately following the SRB
Kids' Christmas Party at the Tech
Center).
This year's entry for "A Cartoon Christmas" will be "A Charlie
Brown Christmas."
Prior to the parade, free chili
is served to all at the Corn Palace.
Santa and Mrs. Claus also attend
the event.

MTI Counselor
Corner

presents the
SUB BIRTHDAY CLUB!

Stop in the Subway store at 802 N. Sanborn for a free six-inch sandwich
with the purchase of a 20 oz. or larger drink during your birthday month.
Must present student ID. Offer good only at Mitchell Sanborn Street location. Offer good for students
and staff. One sub per person.
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26 McClain Lone
Nikkimarie Weber
Hunter Wright
27 Santanya Matucha
Trace Sikkink
28 Cody Dockter
Kyle Erthum
Brady Nelson
29 Hannah Lecy
Shirlyce Weisser
30 Taylor Fitch
Adrianna Mastel
Cameron Richter
Alex Schoenenberger
Troy Swett
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15 Broderick Dent
Elijah Gerry
Ethan Swanson
Jada Wike
16 Kristi Anderson
Wyatt Bill
JC Forman
17 RyanJeffery Adrian
Cody Ruml
18 John Franken
Bryce Lux
Jordan Shippy
Amya Swett
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Clayton Lau
Jolene Post
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22 Tristan Scott
23 Trevor Schryvers
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25 Rachal Byrd
Carena Jarding
26 Christine Brown
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27 Caleb Hageman
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30 Matthew Higgason
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31 Matiah Hicks
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Managing
Roommate Conflict

This is the time of year when roommate
tensions increase. After weeks of living together
with a roommate, many for the first time, anxiety
and stress over the living arrangement may overwhelm some students As students return home
for the holidays, they may complain about their
roommate.
Here are some helpful tips to help navigate
conflict when you head back to campus after
the holidays:
1. Communicate. Talk to each other often and
openly. If ground rules were not established at
the start of the year, it's never too late. Sit down
and talk about pet peeves and general rules for
the room, and put it in writing.
2. Negotiate. Just like you want to have guests
over, stay up to a certain hour and wake up at
a certain time, your roommate does as well.
Discussing what is reasonable and reaching a
compromise are key to getting along.
3. Set and respect boundaries. Each roommate
needs to be honest about things that will be deal
breakers in the room and establish reasonable
boundaries. If your roommate is constantly
bringing people over or keeping the lights on
until all hours of the night, point out your original
expectations if they are not being met. However,
remember that you are bound to this same expectation.
4. Respect each other. Actually, it's important
to respect each other and each other's stuff. Don't
borrow without asking, or take or move things
without discussing. You don't need to be best
friends with your roommate, but you do need to
respect each other.
5. Learn. Be open to getting to know someone
new, and learn about your roommate's background, family, heritage and upbringing. This is
the only time in your life that you will be exposed
to this many new people from so many backgrounds. Take advantage, expand your horizons.
6. Avoid texting. It might seem easy to send your
roommate that passive-aggressive text message
about leaving clothes all over the room, but it will
only stir up trouble. Instead, ask your roommate
if you can meet for lunch or coffee to talk about
any concerns.
7. Be careful about who you bring over and
how often. You may love studying in your room
with friends or having your significant other visit,
but this is one of the top sources of conflict for
roommates.
8. Address things when they're little. You might
not want to bring up that small thing your roommate did that annoyed you a little bit, but small
things add up. Talking things over when you're
not completely aggravated will be more productive and can help avoid big blowups.
9. Ask, don't assume. Just because your roommate left the light on for the millionth time or
forgot to put the garbage out in the hallway
*again* doesn't mean that he or she is trying to
ruin your life. This is why creating open lines
of communication early is important. Don't automatically assume bad intent. You would want
your roommate to give you the benefit of the
doubt, doesn't he/she deserve the same?
10. Make it about you. That's not to say that
you should be self-centered. But when you're
discussing issues, try to use "I statements" instead
of blaming your roommate for whatever is going
on. “I'm feeling uncomfortable because of...”
or “I don't know if you've noticed but it upsets
me when...” will keep the conversation from
becoming defensive immediately. Chances are
your roommate doesn't know he/she is upsetting
you, but if your roommate doesn’t know he or
she can't do anything about it.

— http://www.newswise.com/articles/holiday-blues-ten-tips-to-helpcollege-students-manage-roommate-conflicts

